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WELCOME  

GIFTS OLD AND NEW

CHRISTMAS FACTS

Thank you for joining us on this special
day. We pray that we will all be
enriched through the carols, message
and conversation. At a time when the
world seems to have lost its focus on
the big story of history spanning across
the ages and in which we all
participate, it is good to be reminded
that an event which occurred two
thousand years ago still has the power
to impact our world today. 

Let us take the time to pray for those who
have lost someone dear to them and are
facing a lonely Christmas this year. Pray
also for those who feel the pain of broken
relationships so acutely this time of year.
Pray that we will become instruments of
hope and love to them in the year ahead. 

Matt Hall is leading the service this
morning and Andre van Oudtshoorn will
be bringing God's word to us. 



SUNDAY - Morning service as usual at 10am
SUNDAYS@6 - dinner and informal gathering around God's Word between 6 and 7pm.
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           "It occurs to me that a spirit of fear and division hung over first-century
Palestine as well.  In those days Israel was ruled by an oppressive regime,
typified by Herod’s massacre of the innocents.  Common practices in the
Roman empire gave moral offense to people of faith: mothers abandoned a
fourth of all babies to die of exposure or wild animals, Romans watched
murderous gladiator games as public entertainment, and wealthy citizens
engaged in pederasty with their Greek slaves. Pious Jews disagreed on how to
respond to that dominant culture.  Zealots, including one of Jesus’ twelve
disciples, favored violent revolution; Sadducees and tax collectors found ways
to collaborate; Essenes withdrew to desert caves; Pharisees clung to separatist
purity laws.
       Against this background, Jesus joined history with these words of
introduction: "Do not be afraid, and I bring good news of great joy."  A God of
majesty was expressing extravagant love in the least fear-inspiring form
imaginable, as a helpless baby. 
       To me, the angel’s upbeat message illustrates the difference between
optimism and hope.  We all know optimistic people who instinctively expect
things to turn out well—their spirit springs from inside, a natural bent toward
belief in positive outcomes.  In contrast, hope places its trust in something
outside or external, a force beyond our personal control."

HOPE AT CHRISTMAS
  We have all faced a very strange and disrupted year in 2020. I recently came across a blog

by Phillip Yancey where he considers the hope of Christmas in difficult times. Yancey
concludes by looking over his calendar and seeing how God had been at work during the

past year.Let us see what he says about hope.



CHRISTMAS
 by: George Herbert

 All after pleasures as I rid one day,
My horse and I, both tired, body and mind,
With full cry of affections, quite astray ;
I took up in the next inn I could find.
 
There when I came, whom found I but my dear,
My dearest Lord, expecting till the grief
Of pleasures brought me to him, ready there
To be all passengers most sweet relief?
 
O Thou, whose glorious, yet contracted light,
Wrapped in night’s mantle, stole into a manger ;
Since my dark soul and brutish is thy right,
To Man of all beasts be not thou a stranger 
:
The shepherds sing; and shall I silent be?
My God, no hymn for thee?
My soul ‘s a shepherd too : a flock it feeds
Of thoughts, and words, and deeds.
The pasture is thy word ; the streams, thy grace
Enriching all the place.
Shepherd and flock shall sing, and all my powers
Out-sing the day-light hours.
Then we will chide the sun for letting night
Take up his place and right :
 
We sing one common Lord ; wherefore he should
Himself the candle hold.

I will go searching, till I find a sun
Shall stay, till we have done ;
A willing shiner, that shall shine as gladly,
As frost-nipped suns look sadly.
Then we will sing, and shine all our own day,
And one another pay :
His beams shall cheer my breast, and both so
twine,
Till even his beams sing, and my music shine
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Moonless darkness 
stands between
 by: Gerard Manley Hopkins
 
Moonless darkness stands between.
Past, the Past, no more be seen!
But the Bethlehem-star may lead me
To the sight of Him Who freed me
From the self that I have been.
Make me pure, Lord: Thou art holy;
Make me meek, Lord: Thou wert lowly;
Now beginning, and alway:
Now begin, on Christmas day.



Matthew 1: 18-24
18 This is how Jesus Christ was born. A young woman named Mary was engaged
to Joseph from King David’s family. But before they were married, she learned that
she was going to have a baby by God’s Holy Spirit.  19 Joseph was a good man
and did not want to embarrass Mary in front of everyone. So he decided to quietly
call off the wedding. 20 While Joseph was thinking about this, an angel from the
Lord came to him in a dream. The angel said, “Joseph, the baby that Mary will have
is from the Holy Spirit. Go ahead and marry her.  21 Then after her baby is born,
name him Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.” 22 So the Lord’s
promise came true, just as the prophet had said,  23 “A virgin will have a baby boy,
and he will be called Immanuel,” which means “God is with us.” 24 After Joseph
woke up, he and Mary were soon married, just as the Lord’s angel had told him to
do.  25 But they did not sleep together before her baby was born. Then Joseph
named him Jesus.
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